Fly, singing bird - Elgar

Fly, sing-ing bird, fly,  
From the wood where lies shelter'd thy nest,

Fly, sing-ing bird, fly,   
From the wood where lies shelter'd thy nest, From the

fly, sing-ing bird, fly,   
From the wood where lies shelter'd thy nest, From the
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way, far away to the west, Fly away, far away, far away to the
pp west, ______ Tell my love that I wait, _______ that I wait, Ah! too

pp Tell my love that I wait, ______

pp Tell my love that I wait, ______ tell my love that I wait, ______

long, too long and lone-__ly,____ I p sigh

Ah! too long and lone-__ly____ I p sigh

Ah! too long I wait and p sigh

Fly, singing bird - Elgar
Fly, singing bird - Elgar
meadows, where grow yellow cow-slips and daffodils pale,
meadows, where grow Yelllow cow-slips and daffodils pale,
meadows, where grow Yelllow cow-slips and daffodils pale,
Say I wait where anemones blow,
say I wait, say I wait where anemones blow,

Weary wait, weary wait,
Fly, singing bird - Elgar
Fly, singing bird - Elgar
And swift, and swift as my following thought,
wing.

Come, or I die, I die,
speed, on-ward speed, and swift fly-ing, still sing.